WATER CARE
SILK BALANCE
* It is the recommendation of Hot Water Productions to add chlorine after each use and
shock weekly. Silk Balance suggests the opposite – however they do recommend that
adding a chlorine shock prior to and following each use is ideal.

START UP:
-Fill your Hot Tub and turn on the power.
-Balance your water starting with Alkalinity, then checking pH and lastly Calcium Hardness.
-Install your Silver Ion Cartridge.
-Add start-up Chlorine to the water 1oz per 200 gallons of water, run jets for 10-15 min.
-Wait 24 hours following start-up.
-Shake the bottle of Silk Balance very well. Pour Silk Balance into the filter area according
to the dosage for your spa listed on the cap. (Do not run the jets after this.)

AFTER EACH USE:
Add 1tbs. of Chlorine per 200 gallons of water, run clean cycle or jets for 10 minutes
-*Do not add Chlorine the same day you add the Silk Balance.

WEEKLY:
-Test the Alkalinity, then pH and finally Calcium Hardness and adjust as needed.
-Run jets with cover off and add 2oz. of Non Chlorine Shock per 200 gallons of water.
Let run for 30 minutes, shut off jets..
-Pour Silk Balance into the filter area according to the dosage for the spa listed on the cap.
DO NOT RUN JETS AFTER SILK BALANCE!
-For the first 3 weeks after a refill, rinse your filters weekly
(then switch to a once per month rinse).

MONTHLY:
-Rinse filters and rotate.

EVERY 4 MONTHS:
-Replace your Silver Ion Cartridge.

(SEE REVERSE SIDE OF SHEET)

EVERY 6 MONTHS:
-Drain and Refill your spa.
-Clean your filter(s) with a filter cleaning solution, rinse thoroughly and rotate them.
(We recommend t do this in the Spring & Fall)

OTHER TIPS:
If you have well water, fill with a Clean Screen filter every time. You may also want to use a
Vanishing Act calcium remover if Calcium Hardness level exceeds 400 ppm. Change your
paper filters every 1-2 years depending on use. Tri-X filters should last up to 3-4 years.
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